
714 bhogya. bhuvana-sad.

JShogya, bhojariiya, bhojya, &c. See p. 723.

Hfug' bhujinga, as, m. pi., N. of a people.

*J bhutta, as, m., N. of a man. Bhutta-

pura, am, n., N. of a town built by Bhutta. Bhut-
Mvara (/a-i4), N. of a temple (?) built by Bhutta.

Bhutva, a various reading for bhutta.

)JJ|
bhund [cf. rt. hund~\, cl. I. A. bhun-

\3 x date, &c., to support, maintain ; to select ;

to take.

HH-g bltumanyit, us, m., N. of a son of

Bharata ; of a son of Dhrita-rashtra.

*B( bhuyya, as, m., N. of a person men-
tioned in Raja-taran-gini VI. 264.

yjr bhur (a Vedic rt. not occurring in

O s the DhStu-patha and regarded by Say. as a

Vedic form of rt. bhri, to bear), P. A. bhurali, -te,

&c., to move rapidly, make a short quick move-

ment, be active; to wish for, (Say. bhuranta =
Mhanti) : Intens. jarbhuriti (Pres. part, jarbhu-

rana), to shoot out in flames (as fire) ; [cf. bhurni;
Gr. TrofHpvpa ; Lat. fur-ertl\

Bhurana, as, d, am, Ved. active, (Say.
= bhartri

or poshaka, as if fr. rt. bhri) ; (d), m. du. epithet
of the AsVins.

Bhuranya, Nom. P. bhuranyati, &c., Ved. to

be active, move restlessly; to stir, (SSy. =ga(fhaii
or poshayati.)

Bhiiranyat, an, antl,at,Ved. being active, stirring,

restless ; (Say.= dhdrayat, supporting ; poshayat,

nourishing ; or gantum itha,t, wishing to go.)

Bhuranyu, us, us, u, Ved. active, stirring, rest-

less, uneasy ; eager ; (Say. = havishdm bhartri,
bearer of the oblations, as an epithet of Agni ; ac-

cording to Naigh. II. I5 = kshipra, quick); (u),
m. du. epithet of the ASvins

; (SSy.
= sarvatra gan-

tdrau or yajnasya bhartdrau.)

Bhuramana, as, d, am, Ved. moving actively,

struggling ; (SSy.
= bhriyamdna, being borne.)

Bhurvani, is, ii, i, Ved. active, stirring, restless,

uneasy, impatient ; (according to Say. = attri, eating,

devouring, as if fr. bhurv for rt. bharv, q. v.)

Bhurvan, Ved. restless motion (of water &c. ; but

according to S5y. on Rig-veda 1. 134, 5, bhurvani,
loc. sing.

= bharanavati, and may here stand either

for
' the sacrifice' which bears oblations &c. or for

' a cloud
'

which bears water).

*JT*^ bhuraj (a Vedic verb probably con-

nected with rt. bhur), A. bhurajate, &c., (perhaps)
to bubble, spout up, (but according to Say. bhura-

janta in Rig-veda IV. 43, 5, <=prdpnuvanti.)

*JTT3^6Ary, au, f. du. (said in Unadi-s.
II. 72. to be fr. rt. bhri), Ved. the two arms ;

heaven and earth ; (in Rig-veda VIII. 4, 16) a pair

of scissors or shears, (but according to Say. bhu-

rijoh here= bdhvoh, of the two arms) ; a carpen-
ter's vice or implement consisting of two arms, (but
in Rig-veda IV. 2, 14, Say. makes bhurijau bd-

hu) ; (k), f. the earth ; N. of a particular metre in

which a Pada has one or two superfluous syllables ;

N. of certain insertions in liturgical formularies.

*j5!S bhurunda, as, m. a species of animal

[cf. bharanda, bhdrunda, bherunda] ; N. of a

bhurbhurika and bhurbhurl, f. a
sort of sweetmeat.

^^ bhuva, bhuvat, bhuvana, bhuvanyu,
bhuvas, Sec. See ool. 3, and p. 715, col. I.

bhusunda, as, m., N. of a man.

bhusundi, is, or bhusundi, f. a kind
of weapon, (perhaps a kind of fire-arms ; sometimes
incorrectly written Ihushundi and bhutundi.)

y^
I. bhu, cl. I. P. A. bhavati, -te, Impf.

C^abharaf, abharata, Pot. bhavet, bhaveta,

Impv. bharatu, bhai-atam (Ved. and sing. borJlti

[but referred by Say. to rt. I . budh], yd sing, bhutu;
in Rig-veda I. 94, 12, lhavatdt), Perf. babhiiva,
bulili ace (according to Vopa-deva VIII. 33, Pass, and

Inipers. babhuve or bubhure, 2nd sing, babhuvitha,
Ved. babhutha, and pi. babhura, part, babhiiras,

InMiuvuslii, f. ; in Rig-veda I. 27, 2, babhuyat=
bharatu), ist Put. Wiacltii, 2nd Fut. bhavishyati,
-te (ep. 2nd pi. bhavishyadhvam), Aor. abhut,
abhavishta (3rd pi. abhuvau, Ved. forms bhuvas,

bhuvat), Prec. bhui/dt, bhavishishta, Cond. abha-

mshyat, abhavifhyata, bharitum (Ved. bhavitos,

bhuve), to become, be, (ndbhijdndmi bhaved evam
na veil, I do not know whether it may be so or not) ;

to be in any state or condition, (Tcatham sa bha-

vishyati, in what state will he be ?) ; to be bora

or produced ; to exist, live, (abhun nripah, there

lived a king) ; to remain, stay, abide (e. g. pathi
bhava, remain thou or stay thou awhile on the

road, Megha-dOta 30) ; to arise, spring up, happen,

occur, befall, take place, (;/adi sams"ayo bhavet,
if a doubt should arise, cf. Manu XII. 108) ; to be

possible, (according to Pan. III. 3, 146, a future

tense may follow bhavati in this sense, e. g. bhavati

bhavdn yajayishyati, it is possible or it may happen
that you will cause a sacrifice to be performed) ; to

turn out, lead to (with dat., e. g. tan nds"dya bha-

vati, that leads to destruction; tat sangamiya
bhavati, that leads to union) ; to serve for, tend or

conduce to (with dat., e. g. tad ddtur anarthdya
bhavati, that conduces to the disadvantage of the

giver) ; to conduct one*s self, behave ; to become the

property of any one, belong to (with gen.,
= '

to

have, to possess,' e.g. tasya bhrdta bhavati, of

him there is a brother, i. e. he has a brother) ; to be

on the side of, assist (with gen., e. g. ye initrdndm
na bttavanti, those who do not assist their friends ;

or with the affix tas, e. g. devd Arjuna-to 'bhavan,
the gods were on the side of Arjuna) ; to be occupied
with or engaged in (with loc., e. g. tapasi bhava,
be thou engaged in, i. e. devote thyself to penance) ;

to be of importance or consequence, become pros-

perous (Ved.) ; to turn out well, Succeed (Ved.) ; to

obtain, attain to (Ved., cf. Maha-bh. Adi-p. 5366).
The senses of the verb may be almost infinitely

extended when bhu is compounded with a preceding

adjective or substantive, the final of which if a, d, i,

an, or as becomes i; if us or u, becomes u (e.g.
fr. agni, agni-bhu, to become fire ; fr. arus, aru-

bhu, to become wounded
; fr. eka-mati, ekamati-

bhu, to become unanimous ; fr. kathora, kathon-
bhU, to become sharp ; fr. krinhna, Ttrishni-bhu,
to become black; fr. i. Jtshapana, Jcshapani-bhu,
to become a Buddhist mendicant ; fr. go-6ara, go-
ari-bhu, to become visible ; fr. jarjara, jarjari-

bhu, to decay ; fr. taruni, taruni-bhu, to become
a marriageable girl ; fr. tivra, tlvri-b/iu, to become
violent or intense; fr. parikhd, parikhl-bhu, to

become a ditch or moat; fr. pary-utsuka, paryut-
suki-bhii, to become sorrowful ; fr. pra-nidlil, [>ra-

nidhl-bhu, to become a spy ; fr. praly-anantara,
pratyanantari-bha [also read pratyantarl-bhu],
to be near

; fr. bandhaki, bandhalii-bhu, to become
a harlot; fr. bhaiman, bhasmi-bhu, to become
ashes ; fr. ra/ww, rahi-bhii, to become solitary, &c.).
The senses of bhu may also be variously modified

when it is connected with adverbs or with the nega-
tive na (c. g. prithivl na bhacishyali, the earth

will not exist, i. e. will perish or be destroyed ; punar
bhu, to marry again, see Manu IX. 1 75 ; cf. dvir-

bhu, prndur-bku, tiro-bhu, mithya-bhu, vrithd-

bhu; anyathil bhu, to become otherwise, i. e. to

be changed or be falsified ; agre bhu, to be in front,

to precede, &c.). The perfect of bhu (babhiiva,

&c.) is used after the syllable dm like the perfect of

the rts. I. as and I . Icri as an auxiliary to form the

perfect of verbs of the loth class, derivative verbs,

and others mentioned in Gram. r. 385 [cf.
Pfinini

HI. i, 40] : Pass, bhuyale, Aor. abhdvi (sometimes
used impersonally, e. g. fair bhavishyate, by them
it will be existed, i.e. they will exist) : Caus. bhdva-

yati (rarely A. -te), -yitum, Aor. abtbhavat, to

cause to be or become or exist ; to bring into exist-

ence or being, call into life ; to originate, produce,

effect, cause, create ; to cherish, support, protect,

preserve, foster, animate, enliven, encourage ; to

devote one's self to, addict one's self to ; to manifest,
make manifest, exhibit ; to change, transform j to

purify ; to obtain, attain to, get (P. A.) ; to cause to

exist in the mind, present to the mind, think about,
reflect upon, consider, know ; to convince, convict ;

to prove, substantiate, establish ; to mingle, mix ; to

soak, saturate, steep ; to perfume : Pass, of Caus.

bhdvyatf, to be caused to be, to be preserved : Desid.

of Caus. bibhmayishati, to wish to cause to be, &c. :

Desid. bubhushati, &c., to wish to become or be :

Intens. bobhuyatc, bobhavlti, bobhoti, Sec. (Impv.
3rd sing. Ved. bobhutu), to be or become very fre-

quently, to be generally, to take various forms (with
ace., Ved.) : [cf. Zend bu,

' to be, become :' Gr.

(pv-a, t-Qv-v, i-<t>v-s, i-<t>v
= abhuvam, abhus,

abhut, <pv-o-pat, <f>v-fi, tftv-fft-s, (ftv-fui, tpv-r6-s,

<t>vTtv-ca, (ftv-\o-v, <pv-\ri, ipt-rv, ipi-TV-pa, (pt-Tv-ca,

(poi-T&-<a (?), <pi, gen. <fOITOJ,
' the generating one,"

probably= l/harat: Lat. fu-a-m, fu-i, fu-turu-s,

fo-re,fu-ttt-o, -bam (in amabam) =abhavam, -bo,

-bimus = bhavishyami, bhavu!tydmas,fc-tu-s, fe-

cundu-s, fe-nus, fe-nu-m : Osc. Fu-tri-s : Old.

Sax. biu-m : Angl. Sax. beo-m : Old Germ, bi-m,
'I am :' Mod. Germ, bin : Goth, bau-an,

' to

dwell ;' bau-ain-s = bhavana,
' a dwelling :' Slav.

by-ti : Lith. bti-ti,
' to be ;' bii-ta-s,

' a house :'

Hib. fuUim,
'
I am.']

Bhava, bharat, bhavatu, bhavita, &c. See

p. 702, cols. I, 2, 3.

Bhava, bhdvaniya, bhdcayat, bhdvita, bhdvya,
&c. See pp. 707, 708.

Bhuva, as, m., Ved. (according to Mahi-dhara)
an epithet of Agni ;

= bhuvas, atmosphere [cf. bhu-

va-bhartri, bhur-bhuva-kara] ;
a fungus, mush-

room
(?). Bhuvaspati, is, m., Ved. the lord of

the atmosphere (as contrasted with l>hurana-pati,

q. v.). Bhuva-bhartri, t<l, m. (according to a

commentator) the lord of the atmosphere (as con-

trasted with bhu-pati, the lord of the earth).

Bhuvat, probably an old Pres. part., but occurring

only in the following compounds. Bhuva<l-vat,

an, ail, at, Ved. giving prosperity ;' (antes), m.

pi. an epithet of the Adityas. Bhuvad-vasu, tie,

us, u, Ved. (according to the Nirukta) producing

wealth, (but the Pada-patha separates bhuvat from

vasu.)

Bhuvana, am, n. a being, animated being, living

creature ; man, mankind ; the world ; heaven ; earth ;

place of being, abode, residence (Ved.) ; (as a va-

rious reading for bfiavana), a house ; 2. bhdvana,
the act of bringing into existence ; becoming pros-

perous, prospering (Ved.); water; (as), m., N. of

a particular month ;
of a Rudra [cf. bhuvanadhlda,

lihiu-nneia}; of a man; of an Aptya (author of

the hymn Rig-veda X. 157). Bhuvana-ioisa, as,

m. the globe or sphere of the earth, receptacle of

beings.
^ Bhuvana-^andra, as, m. 'moon of the

world,' N. of a mw. Bhuvana-tyafa, as, a, am,
Ved. shaking the world. Bhuvana-jndna, am, n.

knowledge of the world. * Bhuvana-traya, am,
n. triad of worlds, the three worlds, viz. heaven,

atmosphere, and earth; [cf. tri-bhuvana.^'-Bhu-

vana-dvayti, am, n. the two worlds, heaven and

earth. Bhuvana-pati, is, m. the lord of beings or

of the world ; [cf. bhuva-pati^] Bhuvana-pdvanOt
as, i, am, world-purifying; (i), (. an epithet of the

Ganges. Bhuvana-pratifh/hd-ddna-vidhi, is,

m., N. of the I52nd chapter of the Bhavishyottara-

Purana. Bhuvana-bhartri, td, m. lord of the

world, supporter of the earth. - Bhuvana-matt, f.f

N. of a princess. Bhuvana-malla-t'ira, as, m.,
N. of a man. B/tuvana-rdja, as, m. '

king of the

world," N. of a king. Bhuvana-vinydsa, as, m.,
N. of the fortieth chapter of the Kurma-Purana.

Bhuvana-tdsin, I, ini, i, ruling the world ; (i),

m, a king, prince. Bhuvana-sad, t, t, t,
Ved.


